
GEOGRAPHIC DISTRIBUTION OF PENNIES ISSUED IN 2010

Vancouver:

100,260,000

Sundry persons: 1,955,000

Edmonton:

53,215,000

Ottawa:

47,252,000

Montreal:

23,435,000

Quebec City:

11,465,000

St. John’s:

11,918,000

Calgary:

9,255,000

Regina:

24,258,000 Toronto:

292,710,000

Halifax:

26,705,000

Saint John:

12,957,000

Winnipeg:

28,580,000

Copper:
98.0%

One cent: 486,200,000 (61.36%)

Five cents: 60,480,000 (7.63%)

10 cents: 150,700,000 (19.02%)

25 cents: 62,205,000 (7.85%)

50 cents: 150,000 (0.01%)

One dollar: 24,460,000 (3.09%)

Two dollar: 8,220,000 (1.04%)

100 pennies:
235g

One loonie:
7g

Tin: 0.5%

Zinc: 1.5%

Copper:
98.0%

Zinc:
98.4%

Tin: 1.75% Copper
plating:

1.6%Zinc: 0.25%

Steel:
94.0%

Copper plating:
4.5%

Nickel:
1.5%

SOURCES: ROYAL CANADIAN MINT, DESJARDINS ECONOMIC STUDIES, DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE BUDGET 2012 PLAN TRISTON HOPPER, STEVE MURRAY, ANDREW BARR, MIKE FAILLE, CHLOE CUSHMAN AND JONATHON RIVAIT / NATIONAL POST

COMMON CENTS
The sun sets on Canada’s lowly coin
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Copper:
95.5%

Tin: 3.0%

Zinc: 1.5%

TOTAL COINS
MINTED:

792,415,000

BANK NOTES
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Brazil
Stopped issuing
one-real coins
in 2005

COUNTRIES THAT HAVE CEASED PRODUCTION OF LOW-DENOMINATION COINS

Switzerland
Officially withdrew its
one-centime coin from
circulation in 2006

Australia
Removed its one-cent
and two-cent coins from
circulation in 1992

New Zealand
Removed its
one-cent
and two-cent
coins from
circulation
in 1989

Israel
Stopped issuing

the one-agora
coin in 1991

Netherlands
Stopped issuing one-cent
and two-cent euro
coins in 2004

Sweden
Removed its one-

öre and two-öre
coins in 1971

Finland
Has not issued one-cent
and two-cent euro coins

since the euro was
introduced in 2002

United Kingdom
Removed the legal
tender status of the
half-penny in 1984

Norway
Removed its one-Øre and
two-Øre coins in 1972

THE GREAT PENNY SCRAMBLE

In his March 29 budget speech, 
Finance Minister Jim Flaherty 
told Canadians to “free your 
pennies from their prisons at 
home and donate them to 
charity.” With $350-million in 
pennies at stake, charities 
across the country have been 
eagerly rushing to rake in 
some penny money before it’s 
too late. “This is something 
that just about every charity 
out there is looking to capitalize 
on,” said Andrew Burditt, 
spokesman with the Salvation 
Army. The penny rush is particu-
larly appealing for non-profits, since 
they cannot issue tax receipts like a 
registered charity. Donors are much less 
likely to worry about tax receipts when 
they are pitching in a jar of coins.

BLAME CANADA

Canada’s one-cent death blow has 
been a beacon south of the border, 
where economists and politicians 

have been trying to dump the 
penny for years. “When you see 
a country that’s closer to home 

doing this reform, it strikes a 
chord,” said Jeff Gore, an 

assistant professor at MIT and 
a prominent anti-penny 
campaigner. Of course, 

standing in fierce opposition is 
the zinc-industry-funded penny 

lobby group Americans for 
Common Cents, who insist the 

penny is both a cornerstone of the 
U.S. economy and a fitting memo-

rial to Abraham Lincoln.

CARRY THAT WEIGHT

The standard post-2000 
penny weighs 2.35 grams, 
which works out to about 
$1.80 per pound of pennies 
— roughly the same price as 
grocery-store ground beef. 
Any worthwhile penny drive, 
charities now realize, will 
have to involve industrial 
tonnages of coins. “My first 
thought was one of logistics,” 
said Stephen Faul with the 
umbrella charity organiza-
tion Imagine Canada. In 
1954, Reader’s Digest 
corralled 100 million pennies 
into a Long Island, N.Y., 
warehouse as part of an 
innovative direct mail 
campaign. By morning, the 
floor had collapsed.

$400,000

Estimated 
number of 

pennies in circulation, in 
billions. Of course, 
“circulation” is a relative 
word, since currency 
analysts estimate that a 
majority of pennies are 
hoarded in jars and 
forgotten amid couch 
cushions.

Price paid for a rare 1937 
Canadian penny at a 
2010 auction. Struck as 
a prototype, the coin 
featured the portrait of 
the then-deceased King 
George V. After the 1936 
abdication of King 
Edward VII, the Royal 
Canadian Mint prepared 
itself to press backdated 
coins featuring the dead 
king just in case the 
country encountered a 
currency shortage.

30

Cost, in cents, to 
manufacture a 

single penny. It would 
have been much more if 
the Royal Canadian 
Mint had not gotten rid 
of solid-copper pennies 
in the late 1990s. 

1.6

Number of months 
that the Royal 

Canadian Mint will 
continue to produce 
pennies. The Mint’s 
Winnipeg plant will roll 
out its last one-cent coin 
in August.

6

tonnes of 
pennies 

that were produced and 
distributed annually 
from the Royal Cana-
dian Mint’s plant in 
Winnipeg over the past 
five years.

7,000

1858 The first Canadian pennies
are produced. The obverse features
Queen Victoria.

1858 The reverse design is inter-
weaving maple leaves.

1876 New obverse design, adapted
from the Jamaica halfpenny.

1902 King Edward VII is now
featured on the obverse.

1911 King George V is featured
on the obverse.

1920 A smaller size is introduced,
with a redesigned reverse that
features two maple leaves.

1937 A redesign of both sides;
King George VI is now featured
on the obverse.

1937 The reverse is two maple
leaves on a twig.

1953 The obverse is a young
Queen Elizabeth II with a
laurel wreath in her hair.

1967 For one year, the maple
twig is replaced with a rock
dove to commemorate
Canada’s centennial.

1965 Queen Elizabeth now
wears a tiara.

1990 Queen Elizabeth is
updated once again.

2003 Another update for the
Queen, this time without the tiara.


